
GIFT YOURSELF HAPPY HEALTHY LOVE THIS YEAR

. LoveCamp .. LoveCamp .. LoveCamp .2021



Why Love Camp?
First of all, YAY! I am SO happy you are here! Love Camp is an opportunity to gift yourself the gift
of BEING the love you'd like to have in your life. It's an uplifting immersion during a time of year
that is often emotionally triggering. Love CAMP creates powerful momentum for change.

So instead of feeling left out, we come together and we BE empowered! 

Love Camp offers daily LOVE adventures that transform, uplift, and ensure you start your new
year elevated high vibe, and are ready for new love. 

So not only will you expand your LOVE Vibe and become the one you want to attract you will
bask in the amusement of camp with fun, loving support around you. Imagine starting the YEAR
fully refreshed, happy, and armed with new consciousness tools to receive and have anything
you want in your life. 

What would you like to create in your life that you haven’t thought was possible? 

I wonder how much fun, love, transformation you can receive at camp?! 

Miracle & Magic are here for you! 
Love,
Macy & Larry 
(ohhh and camp is serious, see our faces?! hee hee)



Get your virtual cabin assignment here!
All LOVE CAMPERS are assigned to a virtual bunk based on the first letter of your last
name. See below to determine your bunk! This is a fun way to identify yourselves and
welcome even MORE play and silliness! 

Introduce yourself in the Facebook group with your bunk name so you can see who else is
in your cabin! 

Use these hashtags: #lovelyladies #gorgeousgals #smittenkittens #unicornlovers
#manyurt

Cabin HashtagLast Name Starts with...

#gorgeousgals

#Lovelyladies

#smittenkittens

#unicornlovers

#manyurt

Gorgeous Gals

Lovely Ladies

Smitten Kittens

Unicorn Lovers

Man Yurt

A - G

H- L

M-Q

R - Z

Special invite Men

Your Packing LIST: Make sure you have these!
Sense of humor

A playful & and open attitude

Your imagination 

Wear the camp colors! Bring lots of Red and Green clothes (Red for LOVE, Green for the

magical forest that surrounds Love Camp) 

Journal and/or Sketchbook

Crayons/markers or Colored pencils

Sleeping Bag/Cozy blanket for meditation

Bug spray. (For all the stuff that bugs you during the holidays, relatives that crunch

when they chew and anything that has can of mushroom soup in it. *Squirt*goes the bug

spray on that!)



Daily Schedule:
Camp Activity LocationTime

Cabin

Camp Spa

Flag Pole

Dining Hall

Post in group/Email

Make Beds

Love Shower

Worthiness Pledge

Breakfast

Daily Love Adventure

 

 

Morning

Dining Hall

Program Lodge

All over CAMP! You pick!

Dining Hall

Program Lodge 

Lunch

Announcements/LOST & FOUND

Free Time

Dinner

Mini Vespers 

Afternoon

Evening

Make Your Bed
You will be sharing a cabin with other magical sisters and it’s important to keep things
tidy! 

Every day we ask that you make your bed. The cabin that makes their beds the most will
win a prize! Post in the group #madebed along with your cabin hashtag to play along! 

Charles Duhigg in his book Power of Habit shares "making your bed every morning is
correlated with better productivity, a greater sense of well-being, and stronger skills at
sticking with a budget."

Love Shower
There’s a consciousness to LOVE and at camp you will have the opportunity to develop a
new relationship with RECEIVING LOVE.  The LOVE shower is the first step to open to
receiving love in your life!

The love shower is a practice that expands this so you can be OPEN to receive more love in
your life.

If you close your eyes right now and tune into where LOVE is coming in for you, where is
it? Is it coming from the front, back, side, above?

In the LoveCamp shower you get to turn on all the knobs so that love comes from ALL
directions. When you can do that you open up to infinite ways that you RECEIVE love in
life.



Love Camp Song Lyrics

LOVE CAMP where we find our beauty,
When we know we’re worthy that’s when we attract!

True LOVE is always within us,
I know when I trust it, It’s my destiny

My des-tinyyyyyyyy!



This is like show and tell to celebrate YOU!!!  

You don’t have to be a Broadway performer to share at Talent show. Just share something
that is special to you. 

To participate, on Talent Show Day which is THURSDAY, post a picture of your art, craft,
video clip, a magic trick, a joke, a yodel, a dance move, a poem, or even SHARE an insight
you have received from camp! 

Use the hashtag #talentshow to be a part of the show!

Love Camp Worthiness Pledge
“I am worthy of LOVE, I choose LOVE now, now, now.” is the mantra for the worthiness
pledge.

Every day you will get to use the worthiness pledge. Say it, think it, whisper it, post about it.
If this is your first time at camp, don’t worry, click here and watch a quick video to learn
how to do it!  #lovecampismyhappyplace

All Camp Talent Show N' Tell  (THURSDAY)

 

Here's where the CORE Love CAMP teachings are shared. Each day of LOVE Camp you will be
given a special class, adventure, meditation, creative activity, or something else to develop your
love attraction habits. 

Find these posted in the Facebook group each MORNING of camp. 

This is what makes it so fun! All Micro-LOVE-adventures will be shared on in the Love Camp
Facebook group (AKA the Love Camp Program Lodge).

 

DAILY LOVE-Adventures! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAXyatUavcQ


This is a healing ritual where we come together in our Facebook group in silence meditate
on the Love Camp campfire. 

Macy will guide you through a releasing and igniting ritual, that helps you let go of
anything that is not working and expand what is working. 

Come to campfire in silence with reverence to the peace, healing and transformative
power of the fire. Use your imagination to guide you to where you want to “sit” around the
campfire, then you will be guided through this sacred ritual.

Campfire Releasing Ritual 

Closing Campers Banquet
The last day of camp we will have a special closing ceremony. This includes sharing the
winners of the all camp raffle. So if you invited a friend or completed all 5 days of Love
Adventures you will be entered in to win amazing prizes worth billions of dollars. 

Unicorn Church
Many campers will be on Love Camp grounds the Sunday before or after. 

If you would like to attend services, feel free to enjoy any of these sermons at The Church
of Kitschy Love by clicking here.

Mini Evening Vespers
Most evenings we will meet at the program lodge to close
the day with a special song. Please join in and sing along. 

LOST & FOUND and Daily Announcements
Every day at noonish MT we will go LIVE with Announcements and MOST importantly
LOST & FOUND a What have you LOST? What have you FOUND? Is it underwear, bathing
suit, or low self-esteem? Have you found more confidence? More Beauty? Let's find out! 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJGxejs6VG7jrEtMq4ZkXc3Wxm8TTY-m_
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJGxejs6VG7jrEtMq4ZkXc3Wxm8TTY-m_


Every day at camp you are encouraged to take a minimum 5 minutes of free time to
develop your love attracting habits. You get to decide how much you want to give yourself.
There are so many activities you get to choose from and here are a few options.

CRAFT SHOP
Take time to create something fun. Use what you have. You get to pick. paint, collage, knit,
draw, popsicle stick art, card making, paper mache, glue googly eyes on a magazine
picture, sculpture or something else! 

CUTE ADORABLE  LITTLE YOGA CLASS 

Gift yourself time to practice some yoga and meditation on your own. If you want, you can
watch and follow this love camp yoga cute little yoga class video.

FREE Time - Get MORE Out of Camp Here!

As you create let this be a metaphor for you consciously taking time and doing
what it     takes to create the relationship you want. 

Post and use the hashtag #craftshop if you do a creative project and share photos in the
group! 

To be able to allow love to come in, it takes being in a relaxed state, use this practice
to help open yourself up to allow love to come in. 

Post and use the hashtag #campyoga if you do this and share how you are feeling! You can
share a video or an image to make it more fun.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-fzWZoey-Y8


Let the water wash away the thoughts that keep you from believing that love is
possible.

Post and share using the hashtag #waterfront if you do this and tell us how refreshing it
was for you!

NATURE HUT
Get outside and let mother nature guide the way.

SELF LOVE SWIM 
Take a long bath, luxurious shower or go to the local pool and splash around.

Let the trees, sky, sun, clouds and elements bring you metaphors supporting
you in your love life. Maybe you see a heart shaped cloud reminding you that
love is here, or the abundance pine needles reminding of the billions of single
people on the planet. Find the BEST possible meaning for you.

Post and share images or videos using the hashtag #naturehut if you do this and share
your magical messages.



CAMP-OUT
Find a cozy place and bring some basics. Make a fort with couch cushions and blankets.
Bring a book, your pet, journal, tea and gift yourself a micro-camp out.

Invite your future partner to join you and notice what it feels like to share time
with your beloved.

Post and share a photo or a video using hashtag #campout if you do this tell us how it was.

REST  
Need a nap? Go back to your cabin and get a couple zzz’s. Do it! This is a choice for BEING
kind and nurturing yourself as a demonstration of what you'd like someone to do for you. 

Remember that relationship is about vocalizing your needs, giving yourself
permission to be HONEST with what you need, and loving yourself first so you can
love another, tune into what it would be like to say…Sweetie, I need some down
time, AND noticing what it will be like to hear that from another and honor their
needs.

Love Camp is all about the self-care to do what you need so you don’t end up in the
infirmary! Take care of YOU. 

Post using the hashtag #naptime if you do this.



ARCHERY
Head over the Archery hut and be an Archer! “Archer pose” is a Kundalini Yoga practice
that develops strength, clarity, and courage.

As you do this practice this, focus your intentions on the relationship you are
calling in, use your eye focus to be super charged on your vision of love. Feel your
mind, body, spirit all aligned with your commitment to love when you do this
posture.

Start with 1-3 minutes on each side. Click here for the instructions. 

Post and share using #archery when you do this.

DANCE PARTY WITH YOUR BELOVED 

Boogie over to the yoga studio and play a couple of your favorite songs for your own
dance party. Even a one song dance party will change your mood.

Imagine dancing with your future partner, get silly, swing each other around,
make it amazing. Pick your favorite slow song and see what it feels like to dance
with your beloved!

Here are some ideas, just click on each to see:  Dancing Queen, Celebrate, Into The Groove,
Good Lovin', and Happy.

Post using #danceparty when you do this one!

https://www.3ho.org/kundalini-yoga-archer-pose
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ij_pUtJJrw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GwjfUFyY6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52iW3lcpK5M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy625sZAHN8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZSe6N_BXs


Relationships require that you know how to keep healthy boundaries, let hoop
swooping around you remind you of that, and think about the boundaries you need
in your relationship! 

If you can’t find a hula hoop in your cabin, order one on Amazon, it’s so worth it! (Camp
Director Macy loves the hula hoop!) Post using the hashtag #hoop for hula hooping!

CAMP BARN 
Head over to the camp nursery (next to the Nature hut) and squeal with cuteness playing
with our baby animals.

HULA HOOP 
Head over to the sports field and have some fun hula hoop time! Great way to meditate in
motion and trim the waistline!

Love is giddy and sweet, when you look at baby animals the “Awhhhh” stimulates
LOVE within you. When you are feeling love you attract love!

(This means taking time to cuddle with your own pets, or watch this video from camp last
year. ) 

Post using the hashtag #cuddle for animal connection time.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gt-lxO2LXY
https://youtu.be/-gt-lxO2LXY


You must feel worthy of love to have it.

Click here for this awesome healing activity from camp last year. 

Post using the hashtag #happytappy when you do this one.

KITCHEN TIME WITH CHEF WAFFLE
Bake something fun and special to nurture yourself or share with your beloved.

HAPPY TAPPY
Want to feel more worthy of love? Do this Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT) tapping
practice to wire your nervous system to feel it!

Make something to share, imagine making something special for your partner, and
imagine what it will feel like when your beloved makes something for you! Share
whatever you make with someone in your community that could use love.

Make sure you post using the hashtag #kitchen and tell us what you made.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFJVt3JxE94


MEDITATE  

Click here to watch the Worthiness Pledge Maxi Super Deluxe Absorbent Con Queso video.

Worthiness booster! You must feel worthy to have love show up!

Post using the hashtag #Iamworthy when you do this one.

GO ON A DATE/FIELD TRIP 
Find a place, museum, coffee shop, store, neighborhood you have been wanting to
checkout but haven’t.

Where ever you go choose to notice the kindness in people. Look for it! When you
can name the kindness around you, you start seeing, feeling and receiving more of
it. Kindness is love, practice acknowledging it and you can have it.

Post a selfie of you on your field trip using the hashtag #fieldtrip.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p1PqTn7NBD8


PING-PONG- MAKE A NEW FRIEND
Connect with a fellow camper and take a few minutes to play “ping-pong” and get to know
each other!

If you want a love relationship, it takes practicing and being in relationship. Staying
curious about other humans strengthens important dating skills! So reach out and
get to know each other.

Post using the hashtag #pingpong and share something special you learned about your
fellow camper!

WATERFRONT 
Get into the FLOW of LIFE. What if your afternoon was like flowing down a river in an innertube,
make the choice for that energy today. Post your .GIFS that represent this for you and share your
virtual adventure in the group.



Invite a friend to Love Camp! (Must be officially signed up and not just in the group to
qualify, get a ticket PER INVITE!!! )
Complete all 5 days of Love Experiments and morning routine before raffle drawing and
earn a ticket.

Your participation at camp is rewarded! 

The Camp Raffle offers a chance to win AMAZING prizes worth gazillions of dollars, prizes
announced at camp! Winners will be picked at the Closing Campers Banquet at the end of
camp.

TWO EASY WAYS you can get your name in the hat:
1.

2.

Camp Raffle- PRIZES PRIZES YAY!!!! 

 
Meet Hank! (THANKS Hank!) 

Hank is the REMINDER of the power of GRATITUDE and the MAGIC of love camp! 

Hank trains the unicorns, paints the cabins, takes out the trash, and sprinkles happy dust
everywhere when you sleep. You will see him all around town and probably around your cabin,
even after you go home from camp. 

When you see him, THANK HANK! This is a GRATITUDE ACTIVATOR. Every time you see HANK,
make this a reminder to THANK YOURSELF for GIVING YOURSELF the gift of love. I know many of
you are used to BEING the givers, and taking care of others, this reminder you to HONOR yourself
FIRST... then give to others from the WEALTH of you caring for YOU. Also every time you SEE
HANK in the world, you get to acknowledge all the magic that you’ve received during your time
at camp, and watch your heart grow with joy!



NO streaking in the woods. 

NO dance parties, loud talking or barnyard noises AFTER curfew/Taps.

NO disrespecting staff or writing on their faces while they are sleeping.

NO leaving camp or visiting other camps. 

NO crunching. This means no crunching food of any form not limited to but

including, pretzel, chips, crackers, popcorn, fingernails, pine needles, or roasted

nuts. 

I repeat! NO NO NO NO shenanigans!!!!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

***Failure to comply to wicked strict love camp rules will result in disciplinary action determined by Camp

Director.***

Wicked Strict Camp Rules

Have a GREAT time at
LOVE CAMP!

troublemakers 
Keep out!


